METHODOLOGY
This study included AVFs created for hemodialysis therapy in patients with ESRD between October 2014 and January 2015 at Department of General Surgery, Adana Baskent University Application and Research Hospital. This study was approved by Baskent University Institutional Review Board and supported by Baskent University Research Fund (KA14/240).
Patients scheduled to undergo AVF via end-to-side anastomosis technique were grouped into two as the parachute group (Group 1, n=28), and the diamondshaped group (Group 2, n=28). Patients who did not match the randomisation order, or refused surgery, or whose AVF were grafted or whose anastomosis was side-to-side, and whose AVF was established by another surgeon were excluded.
All patients were evaluated for age, gender, comorbidity, etiology, duration of ESRD, number of previous AVFs, AVF type, direction of AVF extremity, findings of physical examination, arterial, venous, and anastomosis diameter, AVF site, anastomosis technique, preoperative venography and Doppler ultrasonography application, postoperative heparin use, anesthesia technique, postoperative secondary intervention (for bleeding, thrombus etc.), presence of early-term complications such as hematoma bleeding, infection, and thrombus affecting patency, presence of angiographic or surgical intervention for complications, catheterisation during operation, operation time, effectiveness of dialysis, body mass index (BMI), functionality of vascular excess (presence of thrill or murmur), 21-day control, preoperative presence of central catheter, and simultaneous operations. All patients were evaluated by the same surgeon preoperatively.
The patients were operated in accordance with the randomisation order. Venography was carried out when there is a history of multiple AVF operations or there was a problem related to venous structures on physical examination; a Doppler ultrasonography was deemed necessary when a problem related to arterial system was considered. Patients with insufficient thrill after anastomosis were administered IV heparin infusion at 100 U/kg for 12 hours. Enteric-coated aspirin 100 mg was commenced next day after surgery. The patients were checked at the end of the first, second, and third weeks. Patients with functioning AVFs underwent hemodialysis at the end of 4th week. Absence of any problem during dialysis was defined as effective dialysis.
Patients referred for surgery were evaluated and operated with the standard approach. 4 All patients were informed in detail regarding the procedures to be applied and informed consent was obtained. The distal part of the non-dominant extremity was selected as the vessel and anatomical site, whenever possible. To achieve this, the patients were first physically examined. The criteria of operability without ancillary tests were: i) confirming adequate circulation with the help of Allen test; ii) the power of arterial pulsation being of 2 out of 4 in semi quantitative assessment; iii) vein diameter being at least 1 mm in tourniquet-free evaluation and 2 mm in tourniquet evaluation, and returning to its original diameter when tourniquet is removed; and iv) the suitable vein being observed for at least 5 cm and easily compressible.
Patients without the above mentioned favourable features were referred for mapping by ultrasonography and venography. Patients with suitable vessels confirmed by mapping were also operated.
Patients whose suitable anatomic site and vessels were determined were operated under local (Prilocaine hydrochloride, Citanest® 2%, Astra Zeneca, Istanbul, Turkey) or, in the case of patient preference or a plan of performing multiple operations, under general anesthesia following surgical field skin preparation and draping. A longitudinal incision was made for forearm and a horizontal incision for antecubital region, the artery and vein were dissected and freed. The exposure of the vein was performed in a way to prevent its angulation and bending. At this stage, artery and vein preparations were made according to the parachute and diamondshaped anastomosis techniques. IV heparin 1 cc /5000 U was administered to all patients before anastomosis. In standard parachute technique, the distal part of the vein was ligated. Ten milliliters of isotonic saline was pushed with pressure with a plastic cannula from the proximal part of the vein. The proximal part of the vein was occluded via a plastic bulldog to block retrograde flow. After confirming vein suitability the suitable artery was also suspended and arterial flow was blocked. Then, a longitudinal arteriotomy was made. The side undergoing arteriotomy was suspended from both sides and an adequate view was achieved. Thrombus within arterial lumen were cleaned with the irrigation technique. Then, based on the surgeon's position, the mesh was knit using 7/0 or 8/0 propylene sutures starting from the opposite side of the artery at the level of suspension to extend beyond the arterial edge. Both propylene strings were then pulled at their ends to affix the corner anastomosis. This was followed by combining the propylene strings at both sides in a continuous fashion at other artery corner. The anastomosis line was irrigated with isotonic saline before ligating both propylene ends, and the anastomosis was completed.
The vein in diamond-shaped technique was prepared as in the parachute technique. The vein was longitudinally dissected and ligated with a plastic bulldog at its proximal portion to prevent retrograde flow. The artery was suspended proximally and distally and the arterial flow was stopped. Arteriotomy was then performed as described by Sen et al. 10 Since it marks the angle of the anastomosis and the cross-sectional area, the length (between a-b or a-d) of this incision made on the vein wall is critical. The length of the line connecting the points a and b matched points 2 and 1 in the arteriotomy. Likewise, the distance between the vein points d and a were the same as the distance between the points 4 and 1 in the arteriotomy. In this way, it was ensured that the length of the long legs of the diamond arteriotomy are equalised with the length of the longitudinal venotomy. The anastomosis diameter in both techniques was determined in a way not to exceed approximately two folds of the vein diameter. The suspensions in artery were freed when the anastomoses were completed. The operation was terminated upon detection of full filling, pulsation, or thrill in the vein. Excessive angulation or bending was checked when no thrill was palpated. The vein and the artery were then re-catheterised from the vein's side branches or venotomy. When AVF was still non-functional after these maneuvers, the operation was terminated. The wound dressing was applied loosely without pressure, and care was taken to prevent plasters contact with the vein.
The patients were waited at the recovery room for 30 minutes. They were then sent to their rooms after their thrills were palpated. They were instructed not to bend elbows excessively but to perform frequent fist opening and closure exercises. After one day of follow-up and thrill controls, the patients were discharged and called for outpatient controls at 7th, 14th, and 21st day. The early-term patency and effective dialysis were defined as a dialysis procedure free of problems and the presence of thrill and/or murmur at 28th day.
Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical package SPSS software (Version 17.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continous variable were reported as median (IQR) and comparisons between groups were applied using Mann-Whitney U-test. The catagorical variables were presented as frequencies and percentages between the groups, and were analysed by using the Chi-square test or Fisher Exc. test. A p-value of 0.05 was taken as the level of significance.
RESULTS
A total of 56 patients underwent AVF operation. There were no significant differences between the groups with respect to clinical and demographic data except etiology (p=0.029), arteriovenous fistula type (p=0.014) and number of previously created AVFs (p=0.015). The study data were summarised in Table I. The most common etiological agent was DM in both groups. Seven (25%) patients in Group 1 and nine (32%) in Group 2 had more than one comorbidity. No significant difference existed between the groups with respect to postoperative variables, except heparin use was found statistically different (p=0.037), which were summarised in Table II. The complication rates and surgical variables related to anastomosis technique, artery, vein, and anastomosis diameter, and surgeon were compared across the groups. There were no significant differences. An overall complication rate of 12.5% was found. The surgical variables, and complications were summarised in Table III. Early patency rates of the diamond-shaped anastomosis technique were higher than those of the standard parachute end-to-side anastomosis technique. Effective dialysis was achieved after four weeks in 48 (85.7%) patients in the overall study group, 23 (82.1%) patients in Group 1, and 25 (89.2%) patients in Group 2. Both groups, on the other hand, were similar in terms of dialysis effectiveness (p=0.469). In the follow-up of five patients in Group 1, in whom effective dialysis could not be achieved, stenosis of central veins was detected in Figure 1 : Schematic diagram of end-to-side arteriovenous fistula creation with diamond technique three patients and was relieved by interventional dilatation, albeit with no success. Arterial wall lacerations due to intense calcifications occurred during arteriotomy in five (17.8%) patients in Group 2 with DM-induced ESRD in whom a Brescia-Cimino type AVF was created. These lacerations were repaired during anastomosis. Effective dialysis could not be achieved in one (3.5%) of these patients at the end of 28 days. A vein diameter less than 2 mm was detected in three patients and a more proximal AVF was established in them. A thrill and a murmur were impalpable and inaudible, respectively in four (14.3%) patients in Group 1 and two (7.1%) patients in Group 2, making a total of six (10.7%) of the study population. Intraoperative catheterisation was applied to them. No angiographic procedure was performed against complications at the early term. None of the patients required a Doppler ultrasonography. A new AVF was created and effective dialysis was achieved in three of eight patients with non-functional AVFs in the overall study population.
DISCUSSION
Hemodialysis is crucial to establish an access to a vessel of sufficient caliber to ensure a reproducible and adequate dialysis blood flow for an efficient hemodialysis therapy in ESRD patients. An ideal vascular route should provide adequate blood flow for dialysis, not affecting daily activities, preserve normal vessel anatomy, have a low complication rate, and be durable. Autogenous AVFs created for this purpose are associated with a higher patency and lower complication and infection rates, a greater ease of application, and low health costs compared to grafted AVFs and transient/ permanent dialysis catheters. Thus, autogenous AVFs should be preferred in cases with suitable vascular anatomy. Despite having multiple advantages, autogenous AVFs have an early (within the first month) dysfunction rates as high as 30%. 11, 12 Many factors affect early-and long-term patency of AVFs. These include age, sex, comorbidities, history of PVD, ASA use, and history of previous permanent dialysis access placement, anatomic vessel structure, localisation of anastomosis, surgical experience, and selection of appropriate technique. [13] [14] [15] The most important factor among them is the use of different surgical techniques. 9 Despite being variable in clinical applications, the endto-side anastomosis technique is applied with 4-quadrant, 2-quadrant, or parachute techniques. There are reports of the common use of the standard parachute end-to-side anastomosis technique not only in vascular surgery, but also in many surgical fields including hepatobiliary surgery and gastrointestinal surgery. 16, 17 In addition to the parachute end-to-side anastomosis technique, diamond-shaped anastomosis technique has also begun to be used in AVF operations. 9 This technique has been first applied by Sen et al. with success in plastic and reconstructive surgery. 10 Being an end-to-side anastomosis technique in the broader sense, the diamond-shaped anastomosis technique is reportedly associated with less thrombus formation, bleeding, and turbulence flow as compared to other anastomosis techniques. In addition, it has been reported that a greater blood flow passes through the shunt and, owing to the arteriotomy technique, the arterial lips are not shut during a hypotensive period and hence less complications like vasospasm and thrombus occur. 17 This technique was being used in AVFs, with an early patency rate of 89%. 9 Complications of AVFs adversely affect quality of life and survival of ESRD patients. 18 The most common complications after AVF surgery are thrombus formation and stenosis-induced occlusion. 19, 20 The major causes of early occlusion factors related to anastomosis technique, inadequate venous calibre and blood flow, hypotension, and compression by hematoma occurring due to early use. 19 The major factors for thrombus formation at an early period include the surgical technique, vasospasm, arterial calcification, inadequate artery and vein diameters (below 1.5-2 mm), higher venous pressure, and external pressure. 21 Reduced blood flow along the shunt due to vasospasm and hypotension during hemodialysis can also lead to AVF dysfunction. Additionally, vessel diameter is one of the significant factors affecting AVF patency. Fistulas created with small vessels (<1.5-2 mm) are at increased risk of occlusion. 14, 22 In this study, no procedure was performed in veins with diameter less than 2 mm. Three patients were found to have a vein diameter less than 2 mm and a more proximal AVF was established in these cases. Furthermore, there were no significant differences between both groups with respect to vein, artery, and anastomosis diameters (p<0.05).
Arteriotomy and venotomy are generally performed in slit form in both anastomosis techniques. A high-flow blood pressure is required to maintain patency in arteriotomy applied in slit form. 10 The arteriotomy lips approximate to each other when hypotension develops. This either reduces the blood flow in AVF or stops it completely. In the diamond-shaped anastomosis technique, however, a tissue portion is removed from the artery lips and thus no complete merging occurs between artery lips. This has been advocated to prevent a possible thrombus and hence AVF dysfunction. 9 Nevertheless, we found no significant difference between the early patency and complication rates in both groups (p>0.05). On the other hand, five (17.8%) patients in Group 2 with DM-induced ESRD in whom a Brescia-Cimino type AVF was created, arterial wall lacerations due to intense calcifications occurred during arteriotomy and were repaired during anastomosis. In one (3.5%) of these patients, an effective dialysis could not be achieved at the end of 28 days. The early follow-up of AVFs may be characterised by a need of hospitalisation or surgical revision owing to thrombus formation, hematoma, hemorrhage, or wound infection. Thrombus is the most common complication of AVF operations with a rate of 3-14.5%. 21, 23 In this study, one (3.6%) patient in Group 1, two (7.1%) patients in Group 2, and three (5.4%) patients in the overall study population had a thrombus at the early period. These figures were in agreement with the literature data. A total of three patients experienced bleeding without the need for surgical revision and one patient had seroma.
There is no consensus yet as to the role of DM on early AVF patency. 23 A total of 27 (48.2%) patients had diabetes mellitus. Of these, 23 (41.1%) had a DMrelated ESRD. The number of patients with DM was greater in Group 2 than Group 1. However, no significant difference existed between both groups in terms of DM and early AVF patency (p<0.05).
venous hypertension, and aneurysm. 24 Therefore, AVF was used anastomoses equal to or smaller than 5-mm.
It has been known that anti-aggregant and anti-coagulant use during intraoperative and postoperative period increased primary fistula patency rates. 25 We, therefore, started postoperative heparin infusion at a rate of 100 U/kg and continued it for 12 hours in patients with insufficient thrill at the end of anastomosis procedure. Acetyl salicylic acid (Coraspin® Istanbul, Turkey) 100 mg was used at the first day after surgery. The groups were not significantly different in this respect.
In literature, early failure rates varied by institution at the range of 12-29% have been reported. 23 This variability may be a result of more than one surgeons having performed these operations or different techniques having been used in almost all of the reported studies.
To overcome such a variability, a single surgeon operated all patients in this study and the end-to-side anastomosis technique was applied. Educational and experimental dissimilarities between centres may also affect surgical outcomes. It was found an early failure rate of 14.3%, which was compatible with the literature data. It was also observed no significant difference between the groups with regard to early failure rates (p<0.05).
CONCLUSION
The early patency rate of the diamond-shaped anastomosis technique applied in AVF operations was higher than the standard end-to-side anastomosis technique. However, both techniques did not significantly differ with regard to dialysis effectiveness (p<0.05). The diamondshaped technique may not be an optimal selection in distal AVF where vascular structures are of lesser calibre, especially in DM, elderly patients, and diffuse vessel calcification. Selection of a patient-specific technique would be more useful.
